
Continuation of Learning Outline 

YEAR 5 

Work set for 31/4/20 

Link to view today’s Y5 video: https://photos.app.goo.gl/qp24HHZarQANv2Mw9  

Link to view general videos including assemblies, announcements and celebrations: 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A  

Reading 

This week our work will focus on the wordless picture book called Tuesday by David Weisner. Here 

is the link so you can watch it again: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IV5LOHdrdP8 

Today we would like you to imagine you are one of the frogs.  Write a short diary entry describing 

the events of the night before and what you got up to.  It will need to be written from the frog’s 

point of view in the 1st person and in the past tense as it is describing the events of the night before.  

Writing/English 

Continue writing the main action section of your story about Shackleton. It should include the 

actions that happen to enable the men to escape the ice floes and try to gain their freedom to go 

home. We would expect you to write 2 paragraphs for this section so you will continue with this 

section tomorrow too. Try to write for 20 - 30 minutes per day if you can.  

You will need to use lots of action verbs and also try to add in some speech to move the story along.  

Remember a new line for a new speaker and all the punctuation needs to go inside the speech 

marks.  

Maths 
Please go through the Roman Numeral ppt attached from page 1 – 6 ( the rest of the ppt is for 
tomorrow)  then complete CGP Book: Page 11 Roman Numerals.  
 
Online: This week please focus on Sumdog – we have set you a challenge competition.  You will need 

to complete 150 questions across the week and you will win 150 coins for completing it! Good luck 

in the challenge! 

Let’s Get Active: Design an obstacle course in your home or in your garden to complete. Time 

yourself.  Try to climb over things, weave through things and use cushions, chairs and other 

household/garden items. Can you build a tunnel? Can you get the dog or the family to do it too? 

What is the quickest time you can do it in? Upload any videos you make to the year5 email address 

so we can see how creative you have been! 

If you have any questions, please email year5@kingslea.org.uk and teachers will be checking this 

address to respond in the morning.  
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